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Headed to State Championship Game
The Centreville football team celebrates beating Westfield for the 6A North region
championship on Dec. 7.

See story, more photos, page 12.
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By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

F
rosty the Snowman, Charlie Brown, the Nut-
cracker and the Grinch will all take the stage
when Westfield High presents its 14th annual

“Ho-Ho Holiday Show.” More than 75 students will
either be onstage or working behind the scenes to
bring this joyful show to life.

The curtain rises this Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 14-
15, at 2 p.m., in the school theater. Tickets are $5 at
the door. Westfield Theatre Boosters Lori
Knickerbocker, Yvonne Henry and Tina Dempsey are
producing the show, with two different seniors di-
recting each vignette.

“It’s a great experience for the student directors
because it gives them the chance to be leaders and
put together a show,” said Knickerbocker. “It’s also
wonderful for the actors — many of whom are act-
ing on the Westfield stage for the first time. And it’s
just one hour, so it’s good for the little kids in the
audience. Overall, the show will be really enjoyable

for children and their families and will put them in
the holiday spirit.”

’TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Directed by Serena Emanuel and Emily Tobin,

“’Twas the Night before Christmas” features a cast of
23. Freshman Sarah Bresnahan plays the Sugarplum
Fairy and sophomore Meredith Mehegan plays
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. Connor Rudy is
the Nutcracker; Jake Ehrlich, the Rat King; and Eni
Oyeleye and Elizabeth Coo, narrators.

“This lets freshmen and sophomores have a spot-
light on the stage,” said Emanuel. “It’s our tradition
for the Ho-Ho show. I was the Sugarplum Fairy, my
freshman year, and Emily was Rudolph, her sopho-
more year, so it’s come full circle. And we look for-
ward to our senior year to be able to direct the un-
derclassmen.”

Saying rehearsals are going really well, Emanuel
said, “The show has three songs and everyone’s learn-
ing them, plus the choreography. They’re all work-
ing really hard, so I’m excited because I can tell it’s
going to be a great show.”’

She’s also enjoying directing. “The seniors have
been role models for me, all these years,” she said.
“And now, to be that role model, is really awesome
and means a lot.” Emanuel’s learned that directors

WHS students offer four
short Christmas plays
for children.

Presenting ‘Ho-Ho Holiday Show’

See Westfield,  Page 4

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

T
he sights and sounds of
the season will fill the
Chantilly High theater
next week when the

Performing Arts Department pre-
sents its annual “Holiday Spec-
tacular,” plus three Tiny Tots
shows.

The “Holiday Spectacular” will
be Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 16-17, at
7 p.m. Tickets are $10 at the door
or via www.chantillychoral.org.
The Tiny Tots shows are Wednes-
day, Dec. 18, at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Tickets are $5 at
the door or online.

While the Tiny Tots shows are
specifically geared for children,
Chantilly Choral Director Evan

Ayars says the “Holiday Spectacu-
lar” will appeal to people of all
ages.

“Over 300 band, choir, orches-
tra and theater students will par-
ticipate,” he said. “Each group will
perform some pieces by them-
selves, plus they’ll combine for
some numbers. This is really a
joint effort.”

Four of Chantilly’s choirs —
about 50 students total — are also
uniting together to sing in this
show. They are the Chantilly
ShowStoppers, Chamber Chorale,
Charger Commotion and Women’s
Select Choir.

From the band, the Chantilly
Jazz and Symphonic Band will be
performing. They’ll do the Christ-

Holiday Spectacular
At Chantilly High
Band, choir, theater students ring in
the season with Tiny Tots show, too.

The Whos, their Christmas tree and mouse (far right)
eagerly await Santa Claus.

See Chantilly,  Page 4
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By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

M
any people look forward to
the new year as a fresh start,
and it’s especially true for

Centreville teen Daniel Shank-Rowe.
That’s because 2014 will mark his five-
year remission from cancer.

A Westfield High sophomore, he has a
full life with family, friends and school.
He’s busy preparing to play percussion
with the Bulldog marching band when it
performs on New Year’s Day in the Tour-
nament of Roses Parade in Pasadena,
Calif., and he’s also doing winter condi-
tioning for the spring crew season.

Still, Shank-Rowe finds time to raise
money for the hospital that saved his life
and got him through a scary time when he
was younger.

Now 16, he’s involved in Georgetown
University Hospital’s annual Georgetown
Jingle. He’s selling raffle tickets for a 2014
Toyota, with all proceeds going to the pedi-
atric oncology programs directed by Dr.
Aziza Shad at Georgetown’s Lombardi Com-
prehensive Cancer Center.

Shad was his doctor, treating him for leu-
kemia from 2006-09, so the fundraiser has
particular meaning for Shank-Rowe. He’s
glad to do all he can to help other children
battling cancer have positive outcomes like
he did.

“I received amazing treatment there,” he
said. “Often, I’d forget about my cancer, al-
together. Dr. Shad and the art therapists try
to help, not just the patient, but the whole
family. And I really want to help the hospi-
tal raise money so they can continue to give
the kids the types of activities that helped
me when I was in treatment.”

This year’s Georgetown Jingle will be held
on Sunday, Dec. 15, with a holiday wonder-
land for children from 1-4 p.m. and an
evening event for adults from 7-11 p.m. at
the Four Seasons Hotel. Ticket information
is at http://www.georgetownjingle.com/
2013/tickets.php. To purchase a raffle ticket
from Shank-Rowe, contact him at
dgshankrowe@gmail.com or 703-434-1890.

Centreville teen raises money for pediatric oncology.

Looking toward Future While Giving Back

From left are Daniel Shank-Rowe
and Truman Dehaemer, whose
raffle ticket won a Toyota Prius
at last year’s Georgetown Jingle.
He and his wife Beth then do-
nated the car back to the clinic
so it could be used to raise
additional funds.
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S
unday is delivery day, so Our
Neighbor’s Child (ONC) is now in
its final push to make sure more
than 700 local families — includ-

ing more than 2,000 children — receive
presents on Christmas Day.

With help from area residents, businesses,
churches, schools and other groups, this
nonprofit, all-volunteer organization has
been collecting new toys and clothing for
children who, otherwise, might not get any-
thing. And there’s still time for the commu-
nity to lend a hand.

* Anyone interested in helping deliver the
gifts on Dec. 15, from 1-4 p.m., should go
to www.ourneighborschild.org and click on
“Volunteer Needs.”

* Financial contributions are desperately
needed because the gift demand always ex-
ceeds the supply. These funds help ONC pur-
chase any remaining children’s gift wishes
that haven’t been bought and donated by
anyone. And 100 percent of monetary con-
tributions goes directly to the purchase of
gifts for local children in need.

Checks payable to Our Neighbor’s Child
may be mailed to: Karen Moore, Treasurer,
Our Neighbor’s Child, P.O. Box 276,
Centreville, VA 20120. Or online donations
may be made via the “donate now” link at
www.ourneighborschild.org.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Down to the Wire for Our Neighbor’s Child

Stone Middle’s National Junior Honor Society members and their sponsor, Catherine Burke (in red sweater),
pose with the clothes and toys donated from the community.

From left: Olivia Richards,
Jenna Stewart, Samantha
Daly and Alyssa Curran
volunteered Saturday at
Stone Middle School’s
Panther Pick-Up for ONC.

Showing some of the
donated items are
(from left) students
Mackenzie Karl,
Bridget Raymond, Joe
Clancy, Alex Horgan
and Julia Murray.
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See Roundups,  Page 6

Pet-Adoption Fees Waived
As part of its “12 Days of Adoptables” holiday promotion, the

Fairfax County Animal Shelter is waiving adoption fees from Dec.
12-24 to help special pets find homes for the holidays. Dogs, cats
and a variety of small animals are included. The shelter to bring
extra attention to those shelter pets who, through no fault of their
own, have been waiting many weeks or months to find their new
families.ºThe shelter is at 4500 West Ox Road in Fairfax; phone
703-830-1100.

Don’t Drink and Drive
As the holidays approach, Fairfax County police reminds every-

one not to drink and drive. SoberRide is offering a free cab ride
home every night from Friday, Dec. 13 until Wednesday, Jan. 1,
2014.

So anyone heading out to enjoy a holiday gathering is urged to
designate a driver or call SoberRide at 1-800-200-TAXI between
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. to get home safely. (AT&T customers dial
#9727). For more information, go to http://www.wrap.org/
soberride/.

Clifton Lions’ Christmas Trees
Once again, the Clifton Lions Club is selling Christmas trees.

Due to construction at its usual location outside University Mall,
this year’s tree lot is a couple miles down the road at St. Peter in
the Woods Church near Ox Road and Burke Centre Parkway.

The Lions sell Fraser firs and all proceeds support local chari-
ties. They’re also selling $100 cash raffle tickets for $5,000 and
$1,000 prizes to be awarded in January. These proceeds go to
charity, too.

Sully District Council Meeting
The Sully District Council of Citizens Associations will learn

more about Fairfax County’s public libraries at its next meeting.
It’s set for Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m., in the Sully District
Governmental Center, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly. The
branch managers of the Chantilly and Centreville regional librar-
ies, plus Sully District’s representative on the county Library Board,
have been invited. Call Jeff Parnes, evenings, at 703-904-0131.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, Dec. 19,
from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly.
No appointment is necessary. But residents should install the child
safety seats themselves so technicians may properly inspect and
adjust them, as needed.

However, because of time constraints, only the first 35 vehicles
arriving on each date will be inspected. That way, inspectors may
have enough time to properly instruct the caregiver on the cor-
rect use of the child seat. Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140, to con-
firm dates and times.

How to Help the CLRC
The Centreville Labor Resource Center (CLRC) needs volun-

teers to lead vocational training workshops to increase the work-
ers’ job skills. A Wednesday morning ESOL instructor is also
needed; contact Molly Maddra at coordinator@centrevilleLRC.org
for more information.

In addition, end-of-year contributions to CLRC may be made at
www.centrevilleimmigrationforum.org. The organization is sup-
ported totally by grants and donations; it receives no govern-
ment funding.

Food Donations for WFCM
Western Fairfax Christian Ministries’ food pantry urgently needs

donations of  cooking oil; sugar; flour; canned fruit, meat, tuna
and greens (spinach, collards); fruit juice and cold cereal. (Also

Roundups

From left are Jack O’Dea, Henry Nitz, Mason Hencken and
Stephen O’Dea at the party.

Santa Claus and Jack
O’Dea.

News
Centre View Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or centreview@connectionnewspapers.com

The Town of Clifton held its annual Children’s
Christmas Party on Sunday, Dec. 8,
in the Clifton Town Meeting Hall.

Christmas Joy on a Snowy Day

From left are Josie Layfield
and Elsa Hencken by the
Christmas tree.

Front to back are Gus,
Mason and Elsa Hencken
with Jeff Harper as Santa.

Robert Nitz thinks deeply
before speaking with Santa.

Santa, his
helpers and
the children
pose for a
holiday photo.

Photos Courtesy

of Eric Hencken
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From Page 1

mas song, “Sleigh Ride,” as well as “The Grinch,”
which Ayars will sing and narrate while theater stu-
dents act out this popular, Dr. Seuss story.

The band will perform “Christmastime is Here” and
will accompany the choir on “Pickle in the
Tannenbaum,” “’Twas the Night before Christmas”
and the show’s finale, “Russian Christmas Music.”
Individually, the orchestra will play two holiday num-
bers and will join the other groups for the finale.

The choir will sing two a cappella arrangements,
“Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” and the
Spanish tune, “Fum, Fum, Fum.” It will also perform
a Chanukah song, “We are Lights,” with piano ac-
companiment. And for children in the audience, the
band and choir together will offer a medley of songs
from “Beauty and the Beast.”

Besides “The Grinch,” the theater students will act
out the story, “A Charlie Brown Christmas” and the
song, “Pickle in the Tannenbaum.” Said Ayars:
“Someone will be dressed as a pickle, so the little
kids will like that. The actors always wear their col-
orful pajamas and very excited faces. They’ll also be
acting out part of ‘Beauty and the Beast’ while the
band and choir are performing it.”

They all started rehearsing for the show in Novem-
ber, and Ayars said things are coming along well.
“It’s neat to see how my choir students light up when

they sing while the band performs with us,” he said.
“And the audience will enjoy seeing live music hap-
pening in front of them.”

Ayars said the Holiday Spectacular is also special
because the singers and musicians really get into the
Christmas spirit. “The choral students will wear their
usual uniforms — purple or black gowns for the girls
and tuxedos for the boys,” he said. “But we’ll add
some holiday flair with Santa hats, scarves, reindeer
antlers and Rudolph noses.”

Each year, area residents look forward to this show
and make it a part of their holiday routine. Ayars
said that’s because “there are nice, classical pieces
for grownups to enjoy, jazz numbers like ‘Sleigh Ride,’
plus songs for the children, as well.”

This is his second year as Chantilly’s choral direc-
tor and he couldn’t be more pleased. “It’s nice build-
ing relationships with the kids and seeing the pro-
gram grow,” he said. “I’m happy to be here and I feel
lucky to have this job.”

As for the Holiday Spectacular, Ayars said, “I like
doing the songs we love every year, but adding some
new ones to the show, too. My choir students are
very talented kids. The audience will be able to hear
it in their solos and in the quality of their choral and
a cappella pieces, and I’m looking forward to seeing
them shine. There’s so much happening on stage that
there’ll be something for everybody to enjoy; it’ll re-
ally put people in the holiday spirit.”

Chantilly High Offers Its Annual ‘Holiday Spectacular’

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.

From Page 1

News

must “be organized and communicate.
Things won’t always go as planned, so you
have to be able to adapt really quickly and
improvise sometimes.”

This year, she said, “We’re really empha-
sizing that, not only is ‘Twas the Night’ a
dance show, but a play. So the fairies have
to act animated and magical, and the bat
rats, scary, because we want the little chil-
dren to think they’re incredible.”

CHARLIE BROWN CHRISTMAS
Leading a cast of 17, twin brothers Julian

and Brandon Sanchez are directing “A
Charlie Brown Christmas.” David
Koenigsberg portrays Charlie Brown; An-
drew Sharpe, Linus; Zoe Hawryluk, Lucy;
Elizabeth Coo, Sally; Andrew Brockmeyer,
Schroeder; and Ian Booe, Snoopy.

Brandon Sanchez said their rehearsals are
also going smoothly. “People know their
lines and we’ve blocked everything,” he
said. “And being a new cast, these actors
will bring new things to their roles — such
as Ian’s funny, life-like, animal noises that
he does for Snoopy.”

Noting that it’s the classic, TV special that
many people have seen, he said the audi-
ence will be familiar with the story. But, he
added, “It’ll be brought to life onstage and
I think they’ll enjoy it.”

This play marks his directing debut and,
said Sanchez, “It’s really fun. I like being in
charge of where people go onstage. And it’s
also cool because, for the past three years,
I’ve acted in ‘Charlie Brown’ with different
directors, so it’s nice to take on that role,
myself.”

He, too, has discovered that “directing is
a lot more than just putting people on stage.
There’s a lot more managerial work that I
never saw as an actor. You’re involved in
things like scheduling rehearsals and figur-
ing out lighting.”

All in all, said Sanchez, this show should
be a hit with the young audience. “The cast
brings a lot of energy to it,” he said. “And
the actors will embody the innocent nature
of the little ‘Peanuts’ [comic-strip] children.”

THE GRINCH
Directed by TJ Vinsavich and Stephen

Cox, “The Grinch” has a cast of 12, starring
Keegan Garant in the title role. Zack Walsh
plays Max the dog, and Kaley Haller por-
trays Cindy Lou Who. Narrators are
Tramaine Nakirigya and Alexa Tucker.

“As a kid, the way the Grinch spoke and

his mannerisms were really iconic for me,”
said Cox. “And we’re making sure that we
keep that image of him alive. There’s a cer-
tain rhythm to the way the Seussian words
and phrases are said, so we’re working on
that to make it sound natural, but fun.”

“I’m really happy with our actors; they
all have a lot of energy and charisma,” he
continued. “And we have a sophomore this
year as the Grinch — our youngest ever —
because it’s usually a senior in this role. I’m
proud of our cast members because they
came out and just nailed their roles.”

Also a first-time director, Cox says he’s
having a good time. “I have to learn not to
try to control everything at once, but to do
it in stages,” he said. “I have to get it all
down and then tweak things as I see fit.
Because most of the actors are my peers,
it’s more like we’re working together. It feels

like I’m doing things with friends, rather
than working on a show, so it’s a fun expe-
rience.”

And he believes the children in the audi-
ence will really like this vignette. “We’re
trying to do justice to the story,” said Cox.
“And for the little kids, it’ll be like reading
and seeing a big picture-book.”

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
Featuring a cast of 13, “Frosty the

Snowman” is directed by Olivia Witt and
Sierra Pearson. Gabby Moses will play the
title role, with Morgan Perigard as Karen
and Zach Szmerekovsky as the magician.

“What’s special about our show is that we
have lots of children’s theater gags in it,”
said Witt. “There’s a fight scene between
the magician and the children in the town,
along with bits of the ‘Frosty’ song inter-
spersed with the story.”

“All the gestures are 10 times bigger than
usual, including big marching-movements,”
she continued. “And the traffic cop, played
by Jessi Swanson, does a lot of arm flail-
ing. At one point, she runs through the
house screaming, and the kids in the audi-
ence will laugh.”

Calling her actors “really great,” Witt said
she’s been “pleasantly surprised — espe-
cially since I haven’t worked with a lot of
them before.” She’s also enjoying directing.
“I finally understand why I do certain things
onstage — where I stand or how I move —
even if it feels weird to me. I realize it looks
better to the audience that way.”

She expects children to love this show, as
well. “We definitely go all out,” said Witt.
“There are lots of funny, quirky bits, and
it’s very showy and sparkly.”

Westfield High Presents ‘Ho-Ho Holiday Show’
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Westfield’s Ho-Ho
Holiday Show

student directors
are (back row,

from left)
Stephen Cox, TJ
Vinsavich, Bran-

don Sanchez,
Julian Sanchez

and Estella
Massey; and

(front row, from
left) Olivia Witt,
Serena Emanuel

and Sierra
Pearson. (Not

pictured, Emily
Tobin).
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WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

** Stop by and see our Display **

www.kmajunction.com

Lionel Authorized Dealer
MTH Electric Trains

Christmas Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 10-6
Saturday: 10-5
Sunday: Call

9786 Center St.
Manassas, VA 20110

703-257-9860

Model Train Supplies

Trains & Accessories for the Entire Family
O, O27, HO & N Gauge Trains

ALL O GAUGE ENGINES ON THE RAIL & MORE - SPECIAL SALE!

This report is courtesy of Allene Murray, Broker, Keller Williams Realty,
14155 Newbrook Dr., Chantilly, VA 20151. Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale.

27 Quick & Easy Fix-Ups to Sell
Your Home Fast and for Top Dollar

CENTREVILLE – Because your home
may well be your largest asset, selling it
is probably one of the most important
decisions you will make in your life.
And once you have made that deci-
sion, you’ll want to sell your home for
the highest price in the shortest time
possible without compromising your
sanity. Before you place your home on
the market, here’s a way to help you
to be as prepared as possible.

To assist home-sellers, a new industry
report has just been released, called
“27 Valuable Tips That You Should
Know To Get Your Home sold Fast and
for Top Dollar”. It tackles the impor-
tant issues you need to know to make
your home competitive in today’s
tough, aggressive marketplace.

Through these 27 tips you will discover
how to protect and capitalize on your

most important investment, reduce
stress, be in control of your situation,
and make the most profit possible.

In this report, you’ll discover how to
avoid financial disappointment, or
worse, a financial disaster when selling
your home. Using a common-sense
approach, you get the straight facts
about what can make or break the sale
of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how
these important tips will give you the
competitive edge to get your home
sold fast and for the most amount of
money.

Order your free report today. To hear a
brief recorded message about how to
order your FREE copy of this report,
call 1-866-274-2234 and ask for report
#1023. Call anytime, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

The following incidents were reported
by the Sully District Police Station.

BURGLARY, 4100 block of Meadow-
land Court, Nov. 25. A resident reported
someone entered the residence and took
property.

BURGLARY, 6500 block of Creek
Run Drive, Nov. 30. A resident reported
someone entered the residence and took
property.

BURGLARY , 4000 block of
Brookfield Corporate Drive, Nov. 30. An
employee reported someone entered the
church and took property.

LARCENIES
❖ 13600 block of Bridgeland Lane,

money from residence
❖ 4300 block of Chantilly shopping

Center, beer from business
❖ 13600 block of Clarendon Springs

Court, license plates from vehicle
❖ 13300 block of Connor Drive, li-

cense plate from vehicle
❖ 14500 block of Iberia Circle, key-

board from residence
❖ 5600 block of Ox Road, spin bi-

cycles from business
❖ 14300 block of Saint Germain

Drive, cell phones from residence
❖ 5100 block of Westfields Boule-

vard, water grill from business
❖ 13900 block of Willard Road, cata-

lytic converter from vehicle

Crime Report

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

M
PO Michael Porter has
been selected as the
Sully District Police

Station’s Citizens Advisory
Committee’s Officer of the Month
for November. And in his letter
nominating Porter, his first-line
supervisor, Sgt. Dan Spital, ex-
plained why.

He said Porter constantly takes
the initiative to enforce all the laws
of Virginia and Fairfax County and
holds people accountable for their
actions. But he does more.

“Throughout 2013, MPO Porter
has aggressively patrolled the
Sully District’s parks, school
grounds and motels to seek out
criminals and deter crime,” wrote
Spital. “In the first 10 months of
this year, he had nearly 300 crimi-
nal arrests — which is more than
several entire squads in other dis-
tricts.”

Spital also noted that Porter rec-
ognizes that misdemeanor crimes
such as drinking alcohol in public,
trespassing on private property, lit-
tering and possession of marijuana
are “often, at times, a gateway to
larger and more violent crimes.”

“When these crimes are appro-
priately addressed, the likelihood
of additional crimes being commit-
ted by those individuals is greatly
reduced,” wrote Spital. “And MPO
Porter is second in the entire
county — out of 1,400 officers —
in total arrests for the year.”

In his role as a Master Police
Officer, continued Spital, Porter
leads other officers by example.
“His efforts to reduce crime in the
Sully District have been extremely
effective and are certainly worth
commending,” wrote Spital. De-
scribing Porter as “a classic ex-
ample of a strong MPO,” Spital
said that other MPOs “should
strive to lead in the same fashion
as he does.”

At a recent CAC meeting at the
station, Spital received the Officer
of the Month award on behalf of
Porter, who was unable to attend.
And he was pleased to do so.

“MPO Porter has 18 years in the
[Police] Department and previ-
ously worked on the bike team in
the Mason District,” said Spital.
“Every crime he sees, he takes se-
riously. He works an 11-and-a-
half-hour shift and is about to be
promoted to sergeant — and it’s a
reflection of his hard work.”

Porter Honored
As Officer of Month

Sully District Station Asst. Cmdr. Rich Morvillo (on left)
presents MPO Michael Porter’s certificate to his supervi-
sor, Sgt. Dan Spital.
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New Members
In 2013, the Lane’s Mill Chapter, National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution, welcomed five new members.  Pictured are three
new chapter members standing between the chapter’s Chaplain and
Regent: Pauline Herpy, Lora McKinney, Cathy Burgh, Susan Douffas, and
Heidi Haynes.

Photo Contributed

Opinion

H
oliday party season is well un-
der way, along with winter
weather advisories. It’s up to in-
dividuals to make good decisions

about celebrations that involve alcohol and
how to handle transportation.

Plan to abstain. Plan to celebrate at home or
someplace where you will be comfort-
able for some period of time. Plan to
bring a designated driver. Plan to take
public transportation. And if all of that
fails, the Washington Regional Alcohol Project
has a safety net for you.

WRAP, a local nonprofit organization, will
offer free cab rides to would-be drunk drivers
throughout Northern Virginia during the win-
ter holidays.

More than 10,000 died in drunk driving re-

lated accidents in 2010. Tens of thousands
more were injured. Holidays lead to an increase
in impaired driving, the Christmas and New
Year season in particular.

The annual Holiday SoberRide program will
operate nightly from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. start-
ing Friday, Dec. 13, 2013, and continuing un-
til Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 as a way to keep
local roads safe from impaired drivers during
this traditionally high-risk, holiday period.

During these times, area residents celebrat-
ing with alcohol can call the toll-free SoberRide

phone number 1-800-200-TAXI for a
no-cost (up to $30 fare), safe way
home. Callers will be responsible for
fare amounts over $30. Last December

1,927 people took advantage of this program.
On New Year’s Eve alone, 387 people call on
SoberRide for a safe trip home.

SoberRide is offered in throughout the
Northern Virginia and Maryland suburbs. In
these areas, local taxicab companies will be
providing this no-cost service to local residents

SoberRide safety net,
1-800-200-TAXI.

Happy Holidays, Safely
age 21 and older who might otherwise have
attempted to drive home after drinking.

Since 1993, WRAP’s SoberRide program has
provided 58,576 free cab rides home to would-
be drunk drivers in the Greater Washington
area.

We know that many young people over 21
are living at home with parents, or will be vis-
iting for the holidays. Parents, be brave. Have
a conversation with your children whether they
are under or over 21. Be sure those over 21
have a plan, and are equipped with the
SoberRide number.

SoberRide is not available for underage
drinkers, but parents still should talk to their
children about their plans, and tell them out
loud that you expect them not to drive im-
paired and not to get into a car with an im-
paired driver. Tell them to call, and you’ll come
get them if necessary.

It’s a good time for a conversation about the
risks of drinking to excess beyond drinking and
driving as well.

Editorial

From Page 3

needed are toothpaste, deodorant, baby wipes
and shampoo).

Bring all items to WFCM’S new food-pantry
location, weekdays, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m., at 13888
Metrotech Drive, near Papa John’s Pizza and
Kumon Learning Center, in Chantilly’s Sully
Place Shopping Center.

Thrift-store needs include coats, fall and
winter clothing, socks and underwear for
adults and children, plus Bibles in English and

Spanish. The store is at 13939 Metrotech Drive.
In addition, Thrift Store volunteers are needed
for two- to four-hour shifts Fridays, between 9
a.m. and 6 p.m., and Saturdays, between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

How to Hire
CLRC Workers

The Centreville Labor Resource Center
(CLRC) serves businesses and homeowners

needing help with just about any home remod-
eling or maintenance project. And local resi-
dents who’d like to hire a worker from the
CLRC may do so easily. Either call 703-543-
6272 or go to www.centrevilleLRC.org and
click on the “How to Hire” link. Tell what kind
of work is required, how many workers are
needed and when.

The CLRC will match the needs to its regis-
tered workers’ skills and set up the job. The
price for work will be negotiated. After the job
is completed, employers are encouraged to
provide the CLRC with feedback to ensure that
the work was done well and to their satisfac-
tion and to make sure the workers are fairly
paid.

Join Citizens
Police Academy

Area residents curious about law enforce-
ment protocols, procedures, tools and train-
ing – and wanting a firsthand look into the
inner-workings of Fairfax County’s Police De-
partment may join the 26th Citizens Police
Academy.

Slated to begin in March 2014, the 10-week
course will offer special tours, lectures and
hands-on activities.

They’re designed to help residents walk in
the shoes of police personnel, be better in-
formed and have a better understanding about
the person behind the badge. The academy is
free and available to people living or working
in this county.

Participants will complete approximately 40
hours of instruction on topics including the 9-
1-1 call center, patrol issues and traffic stops,
domestic violence, crime-scene and cold-case
investigations and the K-9 program.

For more information, go to http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/police/services/citi-
zens-police-academy.htm or e-mail
cpa@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Roundups
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For a free digital subscription to one or all
of the 15 Connection Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the
print edition, including photos
and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos are welcome.

The following students were named
to the Virginia Honors Choir for 2013:

Chantilly High School — Amanda
Mason and alternates Daniel Belsky
and Luke Reyda.

Westfield High School — Emma
Sieber.

Miranda Smith graduated with the
Roger Williams University Class of
2013. Smith, a resident of Oak Hill, re-
ceived a bachelor of arts degree in visual
art studies.

Brendan Soucie , of Oak Hill,
a12th-grade student at Kent School in
Kent, Conn., was named to the honor
roll for the fall term of 2013-2014.

Oak Hill resident Scott Stangeby
was recently inducted into the James
Madison University chapter of Beta
Gamma Sigma. Stangeby, class of 2014,
is majoring in finance.

The 2013 Marching Royal Dukes of
James Madison University will travel to
New York City to perform in the 87th
annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Pa-
rade. The band is slated to lead the
parade when it kicks off at 9 a.m. The
following students will be performing
with the Marching Royal Dukes in New
York: Joshua Benbow of Centreville,
a sophomore majoring in music educa-
tion plays in the band’s tuba section.
Benbow graduated from Westfield High
School. Holly Doherty of Herndon, a
junior majoring in earth science, plays
in the band’s trombone section. Doherty
graduated from Chantilly High School.
Ryan Doherty, of Herndon, a fresh-
man majoring in music education, plays
in the band’s trombone section. Doherty
graduated from Chantilly High School.
Kristin Fish, of Oak Hill, a senior
majoring in graphic design, plays in the
band’s dukette section. Bethany
Johnson, of Oak Hill, plays in the
band’s dukette section. Hilary
Kurland, of Herndon, a graduate stu-
dent majoring in biology, plays in the
band’s guard section. Kurland gradu-
ated from Westfield High School. Emily
Oliver, of Centreville, a sophomore
majoring in psychology, plays in the
band’s clarinet section. Oliver graduated
from Westfield. Sarah Schweit of
Centreville, a freshman majoring in psy-
chology plays in the band’s clarinet
section. Schweit graduated from
Westfield. Zack Shealy, of Centreville,
a junior majoring in marketing, plays in
the band’s sax - tenor section. Shealy
graduated from Westfield. Lily
Takahashi, of Centreville, a sopho-
more majoring in psychology, plays in
the band’s guard section. Takahashi
graduated from Westfield High School.
Taylor Townshend, of Herndon, a
junior majoring in marketing, plays in
the band’s dukette section. Townshend
graduated from Chantilly High School.
Ryan Trexler, of Chantilly, a sopho-
more majoring in marketing, plays in
the band’s trumpet section. Trexler
graduated from Westfield High School.

Schools

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos are
welcome.

Army Spec. Muhammad S.
Sarwar has graduated from basic com-
bat

training at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C. Sarwar is the son of Muhammed
Sultan and Munazza Faisal, both of
Chantilly. He is a 2012 graduate of
Mountain View High School.

Military Notes
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13834 BRADDOCK RD, CENTREVILLE VA 20121 • 703-830-8300

KOREA’S BEST LOVED, EUROPEAN STYLE BAKERY
IS NOW OPEN IN CENTREVILLE!

Korea’s leading, authentic euro-style bakery.
The specially designed store allows custom-
ers to watch chefs produce everything from
the signature TLJ croissant, to healthy,
rustic multi grain breads, to fancy cream
cakes exquisitely decorated before your
eyes. TLJ will serve daily-baked premium
breads, cakes and pastries and coffee daily.

Bread • Pastry • Cake
Doughnuts • Drinks

OF GREATER WASHINGTON
FAIRFAX COUNTY REGION

Support

Join in our annual giving
campaign:
For more information,
E-mail wkang@bgcgw.org
Phone: 703-820-5206
Visit http://www.bgcgw.org/givegreatfutures/
and select “Fairfax County”

The mission of Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Washington is to help boys and girls of all backgrounds,
especially those who need us most, build confidence,
develop character and acquire the skills needed to
become productive, civic-minded, responsible adults.

BGCGW’s Fairfax County region includes the Culmore
Character Club and Murraygate Village Club, serving 582
members a year. On average, 120 youths come through
the doors every day during the school year.

Meet Henry Lopez, 2013 National
Boys & Girls Clubs Virginia Youth
of the Year, who grew up with the
BGCGW Culmore Character Club
for 14 years. Henry now attends
George Mason University on an
Honor Scholarship studying
computer engineering.

Celebrate Christmas Brunch
at Westfields Marriott

December 25, 2013 • 11 am–2:30 pm

14750 Conference Center Dr., Chantilly, VA 20151 • www.westfieldspalmcourt.com
WESTFIELDS MARRIOTT WASHINGTON DULLES

This Christmas, enjoy a delicious brunch at Palm Court. Our award-winning
Sunday brunch is sure to charm with unparalleled service, delicious cuisine and
an elegant, upscale atmosphere. Enjoy live piano music and beautiful chandelier
lighting while sampling signature dishes from our team of accomplished chefs.

$70.00 Adults
Includes champagne and

traditional brunch cocktails.

$24.00 per child ages 5 to 10
(children 4 and under eat free)

Tax and gratuity are additional.
For reservations, please call 703-818-3520

Also taking reservations
for Holiday Luncheons.

13894 Metrotech Dr. • Chantilly (Just to the left of Petsmart)

Call 703.817.1051 or visit www.claycafechantilly.com

Make Gifts from the Heart at Clay Cafe Chantilly

Gifts Certificates Make the Perfect Gift

• Fun for the Whole Family
• Lowest Prices

   • Largest Paint Your
   Own Pottery Studio

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos wel-
come.

ONGOING
Enchanted Ice Palace Holiday

Tradition. Visit with Santa and the
Ice Princess on her throne through
Dec. 24. There will also be a
Hanukkah display, along with a 30-
foot ice dome with falling snow,
images from BBC’s “Frozen Planet,” a
light show, and more. All are in the
Grand Court of Fair Oaks Mall. Visit
www.shopfairoaksmall.com or 703-
279-2708.

THURSDAY-TUESDAY/DEC. 12-24
“Twelve Days of Adoptables.” 12

special pets will have adoption fees
waived in order to help them find
homes for the holidays, including
dogs, cats, and a variety of small
animals. This adoption promotion is
designed to bring extra attention to
shelter pets that, through no fault of
their own, have been waiting many
weeks or months to find their new
family. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
police/animal.

FRIDAY/DEC. 13
“Les Miserables.” 6-10 p.m. Cast

members of Reston Players’ “Les
Miserables” will perform at the
Barnes & Noble, 12193 Fair Lakes
Promenade, Fairfax. A percentage of
purchases made at the Barnes &
Noble that evening will support the
Reston Players.

SATURDAY/DEC. 14
Fundraising Horse Show. 9 a.m. at

Frying Pan Farm Park, 2709 W. Ox
Road, Herndon. All proceeds will
benefit SPIRIT Open Equestrian.
There will be s’mores and more. $12/
advance; $15/day of; free for
spectators. Visit

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
fryingpanpark/equest.htm to register.
703-324-8563.

Thriving Three to Fives. 10:30 a.m.
at Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Children age 3-5
can enjoy stories and activities. Free.
Registration required. 703-830-2223.

Bouncin’ Babies. 2 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Babies up to 11 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs, stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Holiday Event. 2 p.m. at Centreville
Presbyterian Church, 15450 Lee
Highway. Dance Dimensions of
Fairfax presents “The Story of the
Nutcracker and Holiday Favorites.”
Free. Email sandeenatoli@yahoo.com.

Small Wonders. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 12-23 months
can enjoy rhymes, songs and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

Ballet Performance. 3 p.m. at
Centreville High School. See Mia
Saunders’ School of Ballet perform
“The Nutcracker.” $12/adult; $10/
student, child, senior. Proceeds
benefit Centreville High School
Drama Boosters and Fisher House
Foundation. For further information
or to order tickets in advance contact
joellen.staub@gmail.com.

Ballet Performance. 3 p.m. or 7 p.m.
at Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall,
3001 N. Beauregard St., Alexandria.
The Ballet Arts Ensemble of Fairfax
will perform “Nutcracker in a
Nutshell.” $25/person. Visit
www.thecenterforballetarts.com or
703-273-5344.

Civil War Christmas. 4:45-7 p.m. at
Sully Historic Site, 3650 Historic Sully
Way. See the 1794 home of Northern
Virginia’s first congressman, Richard
Bland Lee in the glow of candlelight,
make an ornament and see what
treats are being prepared, and then
enjoy cider and cookies by a fire.
There will be photo opportunities

near an antique sleigh. $10. Prepaid
reservations required. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/sully or
703-437-1794.

SUNDAY/DEC. 15
Santa “Paws” Pet Photography.

7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Ice Palace in the
Grand Court of Fair Oaks Mall. All
pets must be on a leash or in a
lightweight cage or pet carrier with
harness. All dogs and cats must be up-
to-date with shots. $10 will be
donated to the Fairfax County Animal
Shelter with every purchase of a
Santa photo package A. Visit
www.shopfairoaksmall.com,
facebook.com/fairoaksmall or 703-
279-2708.

Ballet Performance. 3 p.m. at
Centreville High School. See Mia
Saunders’ School of Ballet perform
“The Nutcracker.” $12/adult; $10/
student, child, senior. Proceeds
benefit Centreville High School
Drama Boosters and Fisher House
Foundation. For further information
or to order tickets in advance contact
joellen.staub@gmail.com.

Ballet Performance. 3 p.m. at Rachel
M. Schlesinger Concert Hall, 3001 N.
Beauregard St., Alexandria. The Ballet
Arts Ensemble of Fairfax will perform
“Nutcracker in a Nutshell.” $25/
person. Visit www.thecenterfor
balletarts.com or 703-273-5344.

Music Performance. 3 p.m. at Udvar-
Hazy Air and Space Museum, 14390
Air and Space Museum Parkway,
Chantilly. The United States Air Force
Concert Band and Singing Sergeants
will perform holiday songs. Free. Visit
www.usafband.af.mil or 202-767-
5658.

Christmas in the Time of Jane
Austen. 4:45-7 p.m. at Sully Historic
Site, 3650 Historic Sully Way. See the
1794 home of Northern Virginia’s first
congressman, Richard Bland Lee in
the glow of candlelight, make an
ornament and enjoy cider and cookies
by a fire. $10. Prepaid reservations

required. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/sully or
703-437-1794.

MONDAY/DEC. 16
Holiday Music. 10 a.m. or noon at

Smithsonian National Air and Space
Museum Udvar-Hazy, 14390 Air and
Space Museum Parkway, Chantilly.
The United States Air Force Concert
Band and Singing Sergeants will
perform a special holiday concert for
children. Reservations required. E-
mail holidaykids@afncr.af.mil.

Bouncin’ Babies. 10:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 11:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 12-
23 months can enjoy rhymes, songs
and more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Bookalicious! Book Group. 2:15
p.m. at Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children in grades
3-4 can discuss a book. Free. 703-502-
3883 for title.

Afternoon Adventures: Snowglobes
and Snow Experiments. 3 p.m. at
Centreville Library, 14200 St.
Germain Drive. Children ages 8-12
can experiment with faux snow,
making snow in a jar, snowflakes and
more. Free. Registration required,
703-830-2223.

Writers of Chantilly. 6:45 p.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Adults can share
their work and receive feedback. Free.
703-502-3883.

TUESDAY/DEC. 17
Toddlin’ Twos. 10:30 a.m. or 11:30

a.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Children age
2 can enjoy stories and activities.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-

3883.
Wheee! 11 a.m. at Centreville Library,

14200 St. Germain Drive. Children
ages 3-5 can enjoy a high octane story
time. Registration required 703-830-
2223.

Storytime. 1:30 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children age 3-5 can enjoy
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Middle and High School Book
Club. 7 p.m. at Centreville Library,
14200 St. Germain Drive. Students in
grades 7-12 can share ideas with what
books and discussions should be in
the group. Free. 703-830-2223.

Pajama Storytime. 7 p.m. at Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children ages 1-6 can wear pjs and
enjoy bedtime stories. Free.
Registration required, 703-502-3883.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 18
Read, Build, Play. Duplo Story

Time. 10:30 a.m. at Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children ages 18-36 months can enjoy
stories and more. Free. Registration
required, 703-502-3883.

Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Babies up to 11 months can
enjoy rhymes, songs, stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 4 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Children ages 12-23 months
can enjoy rhymes, songs and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

THURSDAY/DEC. 19
Storytime. 2 p.m. at Chantilly Regional

Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Children age 3-5 can enjoy stories and
more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Book Club. 7:30 p.m. at Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow

Road. For children in grades 5-6. Call
for title. Free. 703-502-3883.

FRIDAY/DEC. 20
Ready for School Storytime. 1:30

p.m. at Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Children
ages 4-5 can enjoy stories and more.
Free. Registration required. 703-502-
3883.

Ballet Performance. 7 p.m. at
Freedom High School, 15201 Neabsco
Mills Road, Woodbridge. The Swan
Ballet presents “The Nutcracker.” Visit
www.swanballetdanceschools.com, e-
mail swanballetdance@aol.com or
703-425-9400 for tickets.

SATURDAY/DEC. 21
Bouncin’ Babies. 10:30 a.m. at

Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Babies up to 11
months can enjoy rhymes, songs,
stories and more. Free. Registration
required. 703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 11:30 a.m. at
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Children ages 12-
23 months can enjoy rhymes, songs
and more. Free. Registration required.
703-502-3883.

Victorian Christmas. 4:45-7 p.m. at
Sully Historic Site, 3650 Historic Sully
Way. See the 1794 home of Northern
Virginia’s first congressman, Richard
Bland Lee in the glow of candlelight,
make an ornament and see what
treats are being prepared, and then
enjoy cider and cookies by a fire.
There will be photo opportunities
near an antique sleigh. $10. Prepaid
reservations required. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/sully or
703-437-1794.

Ballet Performance. 2 p.m. or 7 p.m.
at Fairfax High School, 3501 Rebel
Run, Fairfax. The Swan Ballet
presents “The Nutcracker.” Visit
www.swanballetdanceschools.com, e-
mail swanballetdance@aol.com or
703-425-9400 for tickets.

Calendar

Holiday Gifts & Entertainment

By Amber Healy

Centre View

H
oliday season means parties,
hostess gifts, office Secret
Santas and other occasions
where many people bring a

bottle of some spirit or other to spread
good tidings.

So what to pick up? What’s right? What
kind of wine goes with what kind of food?
And where to go for some good advice?

A handful of wine shops provide some
advice to readers for a happy party sea-
son.

ARROWINE
4508 Lee Highway, Arlington

The holiday party season used to be lim-
ited to the time between Thanksgiving and
New Years, but some companies are sched-
uling parties into January, making the fes-
tivities last a little longer, said Doug Wed-
ding, a clerk at Arrowine in Arlington.

A good choice for holiday parties dur-
ing cold weather are “high-end big reds,
Champagne, ports and aged Malbecs,” he
suggested. Red wines are popular when
the weather gets colder because they make
the drinker feel warmer and compliment

many heavy, festive dinners, including
roasts.

If bringing wine as a hostess gift to a
dinner party, “try to assess what you’re
having for dinner,” Wedding said. “If you
don’t know, taking a Meritage or blend,
maybe a Bordeaux with Cabernet, Merlot
or Cabernet Franc,” as those wines tend
to compliment heavy dishes with delicate
flavors that don’t overwhelm.

For his Christmas dinner, Wedding said
his family enjoys paella, a Spanish dish

that typically contains a variety of spices
and meats, ranging from chicken and sau-
sage to shrimp. His personal favorite wine
for that dish is an Abariño, “a wonderfully
delicate wine that pairs well” with a com-
plex, flavorful dinner.

If the main course, or any course, in-
volves fish, don’t automatically assume
white wine is the only way to go, Wed-
ding said. “You can start with a white with
some weight to it,” he said. A Pinot Grigio,
which is slightly acidic and can cut the
oiliness of the fish, is a good choice. After
that? “Red all the way,” he said.

Of course, for New Years Eve and other
festive times, it’s hard to go wrong with
bubbly beverages, from French Cham-
pagne to Italian Prosecco or Moscato.

“The myth is that champagne is only for
celebrations,” Wedding said. “I’d drink it
every day.”

For those who would rather talk to some-
one before purchasing a bottle or 10, find
a wine store that can be trusted, or look
on the back of a bottle that was enjoyed.
See who distributed that bottle locally, and
find out what other kinds of wines come
in through the same importer or distribu-
tor, Wedding said. That can be a good way
of paring down what can be an intimidat-

ing selection process.

THE CLIFTON WINE SHOP
7145-C Main Street, Clifton

Like other proprietors, Lucinda Lawson,
owner of the Clifton Wine Shop, is selling
plenty of bubbly wines this time of year.

“We get lots of people asking about
Champagne and other sparkling wines,”
she said. As she deals mostly with small
producers, she’s able to point to a few
varieties, including some from Thibaut-
Janisson, a winery based out in
Monticello. It’s one of her favorites and a
great local selection, she said.

But don’t overlook the Rosé, Lawson
advised. “Don’t be afraid of a sparking
Rosé or Rosé in general. It’s great on the
Christmas table,” she said.

Rosé is a lighter wine made with red
wine grapes, but the skins are only kept
in the fermentation process for a short
time, imparting the lighter color, she ex-
plained. “You get a little of the flavor of
red wines without the heaviness, and it’s
a drier wine, not as sweet.”

Rosé wines don’t have the citrus or but-
tery notes of white wines like Chardonnay
that can conflict with some dinner menu

selections. “Rosé is usually a little cherry
flavor, or maybe blackberry. It’s not sweet,”
she said.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions in a wine
store, whether it’s about the wines offered,
the wineries featured or for suggestions on
what to get for friends. It helps sellers give
better advice, especially if there’s some
information on what kind of wine the re-
cipient likes or what will be served for din-
ner, Lawson said.

Pinot Noir is a staple this time of year as
it pairs well with most holiday dishes and
heavier meals. If the main course is some-
thing a little lighter, like a Chateau Briand,
a bolder wine would be appropriate, she
suggested.

For fish dishes, popular among those
doing traditional Italian meals for Christ-
mas Eve, Lawson has a simple rule: “The
oilier the fish, the redder you can go.” The
bolder flavor of full-bodied red wines cuts
the oily taste and texture of certain kinds
of fish, making for a better pairing.

“Think about the food’s source,” she said.
“If you’re having seafood or shellfish,
there’s a lot of seafood served in countries
like Spain or New Zealand. What kinds of
grapes are grown there? That’s a good first
thought” when selecting a wine.

Spreading Holiday Cheer Wine shops around the region give suggestions
for bottles to bring to holiday parties.

Sparkling wines from Prosecco to
Champagne are popular offerings
in most wine stores this time of
year.
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Address .................................... BR FB HB ..... Postal City ..... Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC .. PostalCode ........ Subdivision .......... Date Sold

1  3482 ROSE CREST LN ............... 4 .. 4 .. 1 .......... FAIRFAX ...... $1,299,000 ... Detached ... 0.91 ........ 22033 ....... OAK HILL ESTATES ....... 10/16/13

2  6510 BULL RUN WOODS TRL .... 4 .. 5 .. 1 ...... CENTREVILLE .. $1,250,000 ... Detached ... 5.71 ........ 20120 ............. FOXMONT ............ 10/29/13

3  9515 SHELLY KRASNOW LN ...... 5 .. 5 .. 1 .......... FAIRFAX ...... $1,239,000 ... Detached ... 0.20 ........ 22031 ...... PICKETT’S RESERVE ...... 10/29/13

4  10100 WATERSIDE DR .............. 5 .. 4 .. 1 ........... BURKE ....... $1,175,000 ... Detached ... 0.68 ........ 22015 ........... EDGEWATER ........... 10/15/13

5  10505 GUNSTON RD ................ 4 .. 5 .. 1 .......... LORTON ...... $1,150,000 ... Detached ... 4.75 ........ 22079 ... EVA L. SHEPHERD LAND .. 10/18/13

6  6675 RUTLEDGE DR ................. 4 .. 3 .. 1 ... FAIRFAX STATION $1,125,000 ... Detached ... 5.04 ........ 22039 .......... HAVENWOOD .......... 10/25/13

7  10661 MAIN DR ....................... 3 .. 2 .. 1 .......... FAIRFAX ...... $1,025,780 ... Townhouse 0.06 ........ 22030 . MAIN STREET RESIDENCES 10/11/13

8  9319 CASTLE HILL RD .............. 7 .. 6 .. 1 ...... SPRINGFIELD .. $1,025,000 ... Detached ... 0.30 ........ 22153 ....... LAKEWOOD HILLS ....... 10/24/13

9  6323 FAIRFAX NATIONAL WAY ... 4 .. 4 .. 1 ...... CENTREVILLE .. $1,018,140 ... Detached ... 5.00 ........ 20120 FAIRFAX NATIONAL ESTATES 10/04/13

Copyright 2013 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of November 15, 2013.

Local REAL ESTATE

October 2013
Top Sales

1  3482 Rose Crest Lane, Fairfax — $1,299,000

4  10100 Waterside Drive, Burke —
$1,175,000

6  6675 Rutledge Drive, Fairfax Station —
$1,125,000

9  6323 Fairfax National Way, Centreville — $1,018,140
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BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

BRIGID B. MOONEY, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110
www.smilesforcentreville.com

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

Call our office today to change your smile
“AND PUT YOUR FEARS TO REST.”

703-818-1500

Charles and Katherine Fischer, D.D.S, P.C.
5895 Trinity Parkway, Suite 200

Centreville, VA 20120
www.fischerdental.net

Advanced Dentistry With A Sensitive Touch

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Now you can relax with Sedation Dentistry

and wake up with a beautiful smile.

Comprehensive Dentistry For All Ages
Including ...

• Extensive Cosmetic Options
• Laser Dentistry
• Invisalign®

• Orthodontics
• Implants

*Financing Available

Home LifeStyle

By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View

W
ith the holiday season in full swing,
many people are finding themselves
spending more time in the kitchen.
Whether you hate to cook or love it,

it can be more enjoyable when done in the kitchen
of your dreams, complete with state-of-the-art ap-
pliances and custom-made marble topped islands.

Some homeowners really are that lucky, and local
designers offer a glimpse into a
few homes where the owners will
be celebrating the season with
newly remodeled kitchens.

In Fairfax Station, an active
family who enjoys entertaining
will have an elegant space which
includes state-of-the-art appli-
ances that can stand up to their
heavy-duty holiday cooking
needs.

Designer Jacquelin Lluy of
Nicely Done Kitchens and Baths
in Springfield, created the chic,
but family-friendly space that in-
cludes a large porcelain farm sink
and a white marble-topped island in the center of
the kitchen. She accented the stark white marble with
deep gray cabinetry to warm the room. The family’s
cooking needs will be met with a Wolf 36-inch range,
a microwave and convection oven, and a Sub Zero
refrigerator.

At the heart of this kitchen is a mantle hood with
concealed spice cabinets and drawers below to house
pots and pans. Then, to give the kitchen a polished
look, Lluy added details like large chrome cabinetry
pulls, detailed crown molding and delicate tile work.

“This is an amazing luxury kitchen,” Lluy. “We

achieved the elegant yet family-oriented kitchen they
were looking for.”

Lluy also integrated custom doors, which conceal
an opening for an expansive pantry. Adjacent to the
pantry is a beverage center with a wine refrigerator
and coffee bar for entertaining.

In Potomac, designer Carole Lindenberg of Potomac
Designs turned a photograph into reality for one fam-
ily. “The client showed me picture of a kitchen she
liked, but when I looked at it, I knew we would have
to do an addition to accomplish it, so we added a
six-foot addition,” said Lindenberg. “I designed the
space and we called in an engineer to put in the de-
tails.”

The kitchen and butler’s pantry feature white cus-
tom cabinets by Prevo Custom Cabinetry. “The color
of the cabinets is called snow and the counter tops
are Brown Lapiz Granite,” said Lindenberg. “The is-

land, bar and the banquette are
espresso stain with an Alaska
white granite top. The table was
also made at Prevo according to
my specifications.”

“The kitchen’s backsplash is
white, beveled porcelain installed
in a subway pattern,” said
Lindenberg,

A Bethesda kitchen was trans-
formed from a tiny, dimly-lit space
into a larger, light-filled expanse
that includes custom designed and
built cabinetry, quartz countertops
and glass backsplash.

“This kitchen was designed for
a couple that wanted a clean and modern gathering
space for their young family,” said Richard Rossi, an
architect at Rill Architects in Potomac. “The existing
kitchen and dining room, both small and dark, were
combined to create the main workspace of the new
kitchen. We increased the footprint of the existing
house by adding a new glass-walled dining area.”

To create additional storage space, Rossi and his
team added toe kick drawers in the cabinetry, while
a fully integrated refrigerator with flanking pull out
pantries creates a divider between the kitchen, din-
ing and living rooms.

Designers describe the
perfect spaces for baking,
cooking and entertaining.

Luxury Kitchen for the Holidays

“This is an amazing
luxury kitchen. We
achieved the elegant
yet family oriented
kitchen they were
looking for.”

— Jacquelin Lluy of Nicely
Done Kitchens and Baths

Designer Jacquelin Lluy of Nicely Done Kitchens and Baths created a chic but family-
friendly space that includes a large porcelain farm sink and a white marble-topped
island in the center of the kitchen.
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Indoor Track
Season Begins

Centreville’s indoor track team got its
season started on Saturday, Dec. 7 at
Episcopal High School.

Senior Maryn Wood earned a second-place
finish for the girls in the 55-meter dash, while
achieving the conference qualifying time. She
also anchored the first-place 4x200 team,
following teammates Kasey Marley, Seo He
Im and Tyra Baptiste. Junior Jackie O’Shea
won the 1600-meter race and sophomore
Kayley Bogemann won the 1000-meter run.
Junior Seo He Im placed second in both the
triple and long jumps.

For the boys, James Warajuntano won the
triple jump and was fifth in the long jump,
Fred Stoney placed second in the triple jump

and Kevin Bishop was third in the 300-meter
dash. Kyle Lyons (1600 meters), Manny
Mitter (500-meter dash), Dan Horoho (1000)
and Michael Bishop (300) each achieved a
fourth-place finish in their respective races.

Mark Vincent
Basketball Camp

Registration ends Dec. 15 for the Mark
Vincent annual basketball camp will be held
Dec. 27, 28, 30 and 31 at Accotink Academy,
located at 8519 Tuttle Rd. in Springfield.

Camp hours are from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Boys
and girls are invited.

Go to markvincentbasketballcamps.com for
more information. Enter “hardwork” as the
promotional code when enrolling a child.

Sports Briefs

Sports

By Jon Roetman

Centre View

C
entreville senior quarterback
Scott Walter stood on his home
field Saturday afternoon and
discussed the Wildcats’ 2011

trip to Charlottesville, when they lost to
Oscar Smith in the big-school state cham-
pionship game.

“I think we goofed off too much two years
ago,” said Walter, who traveled with the
team as a sophomore but wasn’t a starter.
“We weren’t locking in like we needed to
against that caliber of a team.”

On Saturday, Walter, now in his second
season as Centreville’s starting signal caller,
helped the Wildcats earn another shot at a
state title.

Centreville defeated Westfield 35-14 in
the 6A North region championship game on

Dec. 7 at Centreville High School. The un-
defeated Wildcats will travel to face unde-
feated Oscar Smith, ranked No. 8 in the
nation by USA Today, in the VHSL 6A state
championship game on Saturday, Dec. 14
at the University of Virginia’s Scott Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 4:07 p.m.

“We need to lock in right from when we
leave this school to go down to
Charlottesville,” Walter said, “and we need
to get this done.”

Before Centreville could focus on Oscar
Smith, the Wildcats had to turn their atten-
tion to a Westfield team they defeated 28-0
during the regular season. Centreville led
14-7 at halftime and extended its lead to
14 points on a 25-yard touchdown run by
Walter on a fourth-and-1 play with 8:36
remaining in the third quarter. After forc-
ing a turnover on downs, Centreville drove
into Westfield territory and faced second-
and-9 at the Bulldogs 45-yard line. Walter
threw a quick pass to his left to junior A.J.
Turner, who raced 45 yards down the side-
line for a touchdown and a 28-7 Wildcat
advantage.

Westfield answered on its next play from

scrimmage with a 62-yard touchdown run
by Evan Gray late in the third quarter, but
the Bulldogs would get no closer. Centreville
bled the clock in the fourth quarter and
sealed the win with a 9-yard touchdown run
by Turner.

Turner said Centreville’s season-ending
loss to Oakton in the 2012 region semifi-
nals assured the Wildcats would remain
focused on the task at hand.

“I think the No. 1 thing was we remem-
ber last year, how we lost to Oakton, 14-
13,” Turner said. “That was a really sad
moment for us and we knew next year it
wasn’t going to happen again.”

Turner rushed 16 times for 93 yards and
a touchdown and caught three passes for
60 yards and a score. Fullback Taylor Boose
rushed for 74 yards and a touchdown.

Walter completed 7 of 11 passes for 107
yards and a touchdown. He also rushed for
102 yards and two scores.

“He [Walter] was excited for today, there
was no doubt about it,” Centreville head
coach Chris Haddock said. “He’s an experi-
enced kid, he knows when to make checks,
he knows when we want to audible and he’s
a heck of a player.”

Centreville entered the game having
beaten each of its first 13 opponents by at
least 20 points, including a 52-27 victory
over Stonewall Jackson in the region semi-
finals. Westfield had two losses, including
a 28-0 regular-season defeat against
Centreville, and needed an improbable
comeback to beat Lake Braddock 19-16 in
the other the region semifinal matchup. The
Bulldogs trailed 16-3 with less than six min-
utes left in the fourth quarter when Lake
Braddock lined up to attempt a 30-yard field
goal. Westfield blocked the kick and safety
James Gibson returned it 92 yards for a
touchdown. The Bulldogs followed with a
defensive stop and scored the tying touch-
down and go-ahead extra point with 15
seconds remaining.

“They had a little magic going last week
with their win against Lake Braddock,”

Haddock said, “so we were concerned that
they might have a little bit of that still.”

Westfield showed no signs of “magic”
against Centreville early in the first half as
the Wildcats jumped out to a 14-0 lead.
Boose scored on a 9-yard run with 5:20 re-
maining in the first quarter and Walter
scored on a 2-yard sneak early in the sec-
ond quarter. Westfield’s initial first down
came with about four minutes left in the
second quarter.

Westfield running back Gray carried 18
times for 124 yards and two touchdowns.

Saturday marked Westfield’s third con-
secutive trip to the region final. Each year,
the Bulldogs came up short.

“I know they didn’t give up, I’m really
proud of them for that,” Westfield head
coach Kyle Simmons said about the Bull-
dogs. “We just didn’t seem to have enough
bullets in the gun for a very strong
Centreville team. I kept waiting for them
to make a mistake and they made very few,
so that made it really difficult for us.

“… I read about [Westfield losing mul-
tiple region championship games] a lot and
people mention it, but how can you feel
down about playing your 40th game in
three years? That’s pretty cool. I’m proud
of the program, I’m proud to be part of it. I
don’t like losing and I don’t like losing this
game, but if I get here every single year and
lose, that’s still a pretty good accomplish-
ment for our football program.”

Centreville took care of business against
Westfield. Next challenge: trying to win the
program’s first state title since 2000 by beat-
ing Oscar Smith.

“We know we’ve got our hands full,” Had-
dock said. “Oscar Smith is a nationally-
ranked team. They’re going to be the best
team we play all year. Hopefully we’re go-
ing to be the best team they’ve played all
year. I think the two best teams in the state
are going to meet and that’s I think what
everybody wants — the last two undefeated
teams — and I think it’s going to be a great
ball game.”

Centreville junior A.J. Turner had a rushing touchdown and a receiving
touchdown against Westfield in the 6A North final on Dec. 7.

Westfield running back Evan Gray rushed for 124 yards and two touch-
downs in the 6A North final against Centreville on Dec. 7.

Wildcats beat
Westfield in
6A North region final.

Centreville Headed to State Championship Game
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Centre View Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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Swan I: Fairfax
9416 Main St.

Fairfax, VA 22031
703-425-7847/703-425-9400

Swan II: Chantilly
13655 Lee Jackson Hwy.

Chantilly, VA 20151
703-803-8877

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz
Tap • Lyrical • Modern

Hip Hop •  Kinderdance &
Baby Swans (Ages 2-4)

Beginner to Advance Classes for
Children, Preteens, Teens & Adults

REGISTERING FOR WINTER CLASSES

Registration Ongoing; call Today
703-425-9400

www.swanballetdanceschools.com

The Nutcracker Performances

Swan Ballet
Dance Schools

Since 1980

swanballetdance@aol.com
Swan Ballet believes that dance is one of the most beautiful and expressive art forms ever conceived.

Our school combines the discipline and technique of dance in a joyful, supportive, and creative environment.

New classes now forming for winter!

Dec. 20th at 7 PM–Freedom H.S. (South Riding, VA)
Dec. 22nd at 2 PM & 7 PM–Fairfax High School
Nutcracker tickets half price with this ad through December

15th. Please call 703-425-9400 to reserve your tickets.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠
$29.99/cu. yd.

FR
EE

 Fi
ll Bulk Mulch,

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF
Trees, Shrubs & PerennialsTrees, Shrubs & Perennials
25%-75% OFF

50-75% Off Pottery
50% Off Concrete Pots
75% Off Rattan Baskets

75% Off Most Plastic Pots

50-75% Off Pottery
50% Off Concrete Pots
75% Off Rattan Baskets

75% Off Most Plastic Pots

50-75% Off Pottery
50% Off Concrete Pots
75% Off Rattan Baskets

75% Off Most Plastic Pots

50-75% Off Pottery
50% Off Concrete Pots
75% Off Rattan Baskets

75% Off Most Plastic Pots

50-75% Off Pottery
50% Off Concrete Pots
75% Off Rattan Baskets

75% Off Most Plastic Pots

OFF-SEASON
PRICING

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens

•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs

•Holiday Gift Items

“Whenever you buy quality from professionals,
you get a better value.”

Fashionable Eyeglasses • Designer Frames • Sunglasses
Children Frames • Contact Lenses • Eye Exams...and much more!

Chantilly
Professional Building
3910 Centreville Road
Suite 100, Chantilly VA

703-830-6377
EyeStreetOptical.com

  You’ll See…
The Difference

EYE STREET OPTICAL
Fine Eye Wear Since 1986

$7500
 OFF Prescription Lenses

with Purchase
of a New Frame

With this coupon. Minimum purchase $250.00. Cannot be combined with other offers or
insurance. Not valid on Oakley, Maui Jim, Sport or Swim Goggles. Expires 12/31/13.

Use Your
Flex Funds!

Highest Rated Optician in Fairfax County
by a local consumer magazine.

News

See Bulldogs,  Page 15

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

O
n New Year’s Day, Westfield High’s
marching band will perform for a mil-
lion people live and millions more on
TV during the 125th annual Tourna-

ment of Roses Parade in Pasadena, Calif.
But this Saturday, Dec. 14, area residents can see

these musicians in person when they practice their
music and moves in Chantilly. And the community is
encouraged to come out and cheer them on.

From 9-11 a.m., they’ll be marching down Virginia
Mallory Drive and Avion Parkway, off Route 50, in
Chantilly’s Avion Business Park. The Saturday re-
hearsal kicks off a week of final preparations before
the 275 students head for the West Coast.

They’ll be leaving Dec. 27, and accompanying them
will be 40 chaperones, plus 310 family members and
friends. Locally, the parade will air live, Jan. 1, 2014,
at 11 a.m. EST on both ABC and NBC.

The theme of this year’s Rose Parade is “Dreams
Come True” and, for the marching Bulldogs, it cer-
tainly will be the case. The community has greatly
helped support the band during its more than a year
of preparations, and it will now entertain the resi-
dents as it practices its final run-through before the
big day.

Westfield will be only the third public high school
in Virginia to ever march in this pre-Rose Bowl pa-
rade. And it’s one of just 12 high schools nationwide
selected to participate in this event.

Altogether, the Rose Parade will have 50 floats, 15
horse units and 20 bands, including six repeat bands,
plus two from the universities playing in the Rose

Bowl football game. In June, Parade President R.
Scott Jenkins came to the school to officially extend
the invitation to Westfield’s band members in per-
son. Regarding the selection process, he said the
Bulldogs were ranked high in many areas, but espe-
cially in musical talent.

“There are over 25,000 high-schools in the U.S.,
so for you to be selected for the parade is really ex-
traordinary,” he told them. “Bands were chosen on
the basis of their musical ability, marching talent,
showmanship and entertainment value.”

Besides practicing the music they’ll play, the band
members have also worked hard to perfect the
Nickerson Turn, a precise maneuver to neatly and
smoothly move the 275 band members around the
infamous, 110-degree corner at Orange Grove and
Colorado Boulevard.

It’s named after Fred Nickerson, a former Ohio
State University band member who developed the
technique in the late 1960s as a better way to navi-
gate what’s known as “TV Corner.” As the Bulldogs
turn that corner, they’ll see the live broadcasters plus
800,000 people watching the parade.

Westfield Band Director Stephen Panoff said ex-
ecuting this turn can be tricky for a large band, but
he believes his marching musicians are up to the
challenge. To do so, they must count every step so it
looks as if the members will march off the parade
route. But instead, they’ll fold into themselves on a
45-degree angle and come out of the corner in for-
mation.

“Most bands usually use what is called a ‘gate turn’
to navigate [that] turn,” said Panoff. “The Nickerson
Turn requires a lot of extra practice and attention to
detail but, hopefully, it will result in a unique visual
treat for parade viewers.”

While marching down Pasadena’s Colorado Bou-
levard, Westfield will play “The Dreams Come True
March,” written by national composer and arranger
Key Poulan, and “A Patriotic Parade” sequence pay-
ing homage to the band’s roots in the Washington,
D.C., area.

Pasadena-bound marching
band practicing
Saturday morning in
Avion Business Park.

Bulldogs To Perform in Chantilly
Westfield High’s band marched in the school’s homecoming parade in September.
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Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville
ClassifiedClassified

COMMERCIAL SPACE 

AVAILABLE

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF SHIRLEY 

GATE AND LEE HWY, AWESOME 

VISIBLITY AND ONLY 1 MILE FROM 

BOTH ROUTES 50 AND 66.

1000SQFT WITH 2 OFFICES, RESTROOM 

AND LARGE BAY, CALL OR STOP IN 

TODAY… 703-352-8840 EXT 2

12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale

Queen PillowTop Mattress Set
Still in Original Plastic For 

$150 Call John 703-200-8344

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

Remodeling Interior, 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Floors, Ceramic Tile, 

Painting, Decks, 
Fences, Additions.
703-863-1086

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

20 yrs. of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Fall Clean Up...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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EmploymentEmployment

Experienced 

Snow Plow Drivers Wanted

❄ 703-433-2739

HVAC Technician
Commercial

Harvey Hottel, Inc is hiring experienced 
commerical service HVAC technicians 

with 5 or more years of commerical 
service exp. to work in VA. Top wages and 

Excellent benefits, fax resume to 
301-921-0265 or email to 

dchiasson@harveyhottel.com

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Since you asked, or rather indulged me
the past few weeks by wading through my
two “Scanticipation” columns anticipating
a result, I am happy to finally share that
result with you: “Stable and better.” These
are the exact words e-mailed to me by my
oncologist in response to my post-
Thanksgiving inquiry about my CT Scan
completed on the 27th. Then, as you
most recent Kenny-column readers may
recall, I had my regularly scheduled post-
scan appointment this past Friday,
December 6th to discuss those results,
and of course have my oncologist exam-
ine and question me about any facts, feel-
ings or failings, concerning the previous
three months since my last appointment
(and four months since my last scan) as a
terminal cancer patient. He’s not exactly
Hubert H. Humphrey, but nevertheless,
he was “pleased as punch.” And if there’s
one dominant recollection I’ll take home
with me from my appointment, it was my
oncologist’s ear-to-ear smile when sharing
his assessment of all things concerning
Kenny-with-cancer.

In fact, and in reality-check truth, if
you’ve been characterized as “terminal”
by your doctor, whether “diseased” by
cancer or some other deadly condition,
and you’re still undergoing treatment,
there’s no better feeling – or hope, quite
frankly, than seeing your doctor happy
and encouraging when sharing/discussing
your most recent diagnostic scan/lab
work, urine specimen, etc. And consider-
ing that Team Lourie has seen my oncolo-
gist with less than positive news on previ-
ous occasions, hardly do I ever take it for
granted when he’s as upbeat and enthusi-
astic as he was during Friday’s
appointment.

Unfortunately, the process is ongoing
and subject to change; after all, stage IV,
non-small cell lung cancer is incurable/
inoperable. But I am finding out that at
least for me/for awhile, it is/can be treat-
able, albeit non-surgically. Moreover, as
long as my body continues to tolerate the
every-three-week chemotherapy infu-
sions, I am good to go, or as described by
my oncologist: on maintenance. Meaning,
we can continue to do this for awhile.
And though “awhile” is never defined or
discussed, really, given the predictable/
unpredictable nature of cancer – and its
interactions with the diagnosee, I can live
with the indeterminate sentence that I’ve
been fortunate to receive. It certainly
beats the alternative.

Originally, I was “prognosed” to live
“13 months to two years” by my oncolo-
gist. As of November 27th, I have lived
four years and 9 months, so I am accus-
tomed to being life-expectancy chal-
lenged. And since I’ve surpassed my
oncologist’s initial prognosis by years, I
don’t see any reason to stop now, espe-
cially considering the results from my
most recent scan and associated lab work.
As my brother Richard has said: “If the
oncologist is happy then I’m happy.” Well,
as of Friday, December 6th, I am very
happy.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

A “Scancer”
Update

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

News

M
ount Olive Baptist Church in
Centreville is ushering in the
holiday season by hosting a fes-

tive, family-style dinner for its neighbors in
the community, this Saturday, Dec. 14, from
noon-4 p.m. It’ll be held in the church’s
banquet hall at 6600 Old Centreville Road.

“This year marks our third community
feast and, each year, the fellowship has
grown,” said the Rev. Eugene Johnson. “It’s
another way for our congregation to live
out its commitment to service and giving
by feeding and fellowshipping with our
neighbors and friends. The Community
Feast is free and open to all.”

The event will include music, dancing and
food. Church members will be on hand to
serve, greet, entertain and dine with their
guests from the community. To make the
experience a rich and welcoming one for
all, Mount Olive plans Spanish-language
translation for guests needing it. It’s also
offering free transportation to those who
want to attend, but have no way of getting
to the feast.

In addition, the banquet hall and church
are wheelchair-accessible. Any businesses,
individuals or organizations wishing to do-
nate turkeys for the menu may call the
church at 703-830-8769.

Community Invited to Feast

Jack Frost Arrives
This ice-encrusted tree in a Fair Oaks neighborhood bears the rem-
nants of Sunday night’s freezing weather.

Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View

From Page 13

In addition, Westfield’s band is one of only
two bands selected for a parade stop. “This
means the band will actually stop for one
minute and play to one of the big grand-
stands in ‘TV Corner,’” said Panoff. “It’s an
honor to be selected, and we’ll be perform-
ing the song, “Dynamite.”

The five-and-a-half-mile parade is one of
the longest in the world, taking 2 hours, 30
minutes to complete. The Bulldogs will be
52nd in the parade’s marching order and,
said Panoff, “The band will precede ‘The
Voice’ float, which is another big honor for
us.”

Marching through the streets of the Avion
Business Park this Saturday will give
Westfield one last opportunity to simulate
the parade route and perfect its show se-
quence. It’ll also give residents a glimpse of
the band’s parade program before it’s seen
on national TV.

“The opportunity to represent the school,
county and state is a huge honor and one
that we take very seriously,” said Panoff. “All
the kids, parents and staff are very excited.
To everyone in the community who has
helped to make our ‘Dreams Come True,’
we say thank you.”

Jennifer McCluney contributed to this story.

Bulldogs To Perform in Chantilly
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8 C E N T R E V I L L E

ANGLICAN
Church of the Epiphany…703-481-8601

Christ the Redeemer…703-502-1732

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Centreville Assembly of God…703-830-1841

BAHA’I
Baha’i Faith…1-800-22-UNITE

BAPTIST
Centreville Baptist Church…703-830-3333
Chantilly Baptist Church…703-378-6880

Clifton Baptist Church…703-263-1161
Second Baptist Church…703-830-1850

Mount Olive Baptist Church…703-830-8769
Ox Hill Baptist Church…703-378-5555

BIBLE
Chantilly Bible Church…703-263-1188

Community Bible Church…703-222-7737

CATHOLIC
St. Andrew The Apostle Catholic Church…

703-817-1770
St. Clare of Assisi Catholic Church…

703-266-1310
St. Paul Chung Catholic Church…

703-968-3010
St. Timothy Catholic Church…703-378-7461
St. Veronica Catholic Church…703-773-2000

EPISCOPAL
Church of the Epiphany…703-715-6070

St. John’s Episcopal Church…703-803-7500
JEWISH

Congregation Yad Shalom…703-802-8901
Temple Beth Torah…703-263-2252

 LUTHERAN
King of Kings Lutheran Church…

703-378-7272

Lord of Life Lutheran Church…
703-323-9500

St. Andrew Lutheran Church…
703-830-2768

METHODIST
Centreville United Methodist…

703-830-2684
Pender United Methodist Church…

703-278-8023
Pleasant Valley United Methodist…

703-327-4461
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Centreville Community Church…

703-580-5226
Christian Life Center…703-754-9600

Clear River Community Church…
703-881-7443

Covenant Christian Center…703-631-5340
Fair Oaks Church…703-631-1112

New Life...703-222-8836
Tree of Life Bible Church...703-830-4563

PENTECOSTAL
Capital Worship Center…

703-530-8100
Church of the Blessed Trinity…

703-803-3007
ORTHODOX

Holy Trinity Orthodox Church…
703-818-8372

St. Raphael Orthodox Church…
703-303-3047

PRESBYTERIAN
Centreville Presbyterian Church…

703-830-0098
Chantilly Presbyterian Church…

703-449-1354
Clifton Presbyterian Church…

703-830-3175
Young Saeng Korean Presbyterian

Church…703-818-9200
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wellspring United Church of Christ…

703-257-4111

b

The Anglican Church of the Ascension
Traditional

Anglican Services

1928 Book of
Common Prayer

1940 Hymnal

13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA
703-830-3176   •   www.ascension-acc.org

Holy Communion 10 A.M. Sundays
(with Church School and Nursery)

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos welcome.

HOLIDAY DONATIONS
“Gifting for Families” Campaign.

Northern Virginia Family Service is
collecting toys and gift cards for
some of the community’s neediest
families. A suggested toy list can be
found at www.nfs.org/gifting.
Donations can be dropped off at
13926 Metrotech Drive, Chantilly on
Friday, Dec. 13 from 1-5 p.m.;
Saturday, Dec. 14 from 1-4 p.m.;
Monday, Dec. 16 from 9 a.m.- p.m.
or Tuesday, Dec. 17 from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. To volunteer to sort and

organize gifts, e-mail
ncannon@nvfs.org.

Book Donation. Northern Virginia
Family Service and Barnes & Noble
Fairfax are partnering together for
the first time this year to ensure that
NVFS’ Head Start students and
children of families who turn to
NVFS for emergency assistance
receive books for the holiday season.
From now through Jan. 1, customers
entering Barnes and Noble Fairfax
will be given the option upon
checkout of donating a book to a
child in an NVFS program. All books
collected will be given to
underserved children through the
agency’s “Gifting for Families”
program. The Book Drive for

Northern Virginia Family Service is
underway at the Fairfax Barnes and
Noble store in the Fair Lakes
Promenade Shopping Center at the
Corner of Monument and Fair Lakes
Parkway.

SATURDAY/DEC. 14
Festive Family-Style Dinner. Noon-4

p.m. at Mount Olive Baptist Church,
6600 Old Centreville Road. Enjoy
music, dancing and more. There will
be Spanish-language translation, free
transportation for those who want to
attend, but have no way of getting
there. Wheelchair and handicap
accessible. To learn more about
Mount Olive Baptist Church, visit

www.mountolive-church.org or call
703-830-8769.

THURSDAY/DEC. 19
Volunteer to Help Pack Food. 10

a.m. at Dominion Virginia Power’s
office, 3072 Centreville Road,
Herndon. Help package food for
children. Contact Assistance League
at ALNorthernVA@yahoo.com or visit
www.northernvirginia.assistanceleague.org.

SATURDAY/JAN. 4
DAR Meeting. Lane’s Mill Chapter

Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) members will meet
at 5501 Sully Park Drive, Centreville.

Prospective members are welcome to
attend and should contact
lanesmillchapter@hotmail.com. DAR
is a volunteer women’s service
organization dedicated to promoting
patriotism, preserving American
history.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 15
Application Deadline. The Arts

Council of Fairfax County will award
three $5,000 grants to recognize
professional working artists’
achievements and their demonstrated
history of accomplishments, while
promoting the continued pursuit of
creative work. Visit
www.artsfairfax.org for guidelines
and application materials.

FRIDAY/JAN. 31
Application Deadline. Juniors at

Herndon, Chantilly and Westfield
high schools who are in good
standing and have an interest in
history are encouraged to apply for
this paid nine-month internship that
runs April through December 2014.
Up to three interns will be hired.
Participants will gain experience in
museum operations, public speaking,
historic object collections, event
programming and museum store and
visitor center operations. Sully
Historic Site, will begin accepting
applications for this internship
program in December 2013.
Candidates will be asked to provide a
completed application, written essay,
and teacher recommendations by
January 31, 2014 for panel review.
For further information e-mail either
Carol McDonnell, site manager at
Sully Historic Site
(carol.mcdonnell@fairfaxcounty.gov)
or Noreen McCann, visitor services
manager
(noreen.mccann@fairfaxcounty.gov).
703-437-1794.

FRIDAY/MARCH 7
Silent Auction. Navy Elementary

School, 500 W. Ox Road, is
sponsoring a silent auction with
proceeds benefiting the school. Visit
navypto.org or 703-927-9606.

DONATIONS
The student Auto Sales Program

operating from Centreville High
School works in conjunction with the
CVHS automotive technology classes
to bring in donated automobiles,
boats and motorcycles for students to
work on. Some refurbished vehicles
are sold, with 75 percent of the
proceeds going back to the auto tech
program. The program is in need of
cars, trucks or motorcycles, which are
fully tax deductible. Contact Lyman
Rose at 703-802-5588 or
lyman.rose@fcps.edu.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Northern Virginia Long-Term

Care Ombudsman Program
needs volunteer advocates for
residents in assisted living and
nursing facilities throughout the
area. Volunteers can work in facilities
close to where they live. Training is
provided. Call 703-324-5861, TTY
711 or e-mail Lisa.Callahan@
fairfaxcounty.gov. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/ltcombudsman/
vol_ombud_program.htm.

The Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station, needs volunteer
docents on Sunday afternoons from 1-
4 p.m. Greet museum visitors and tell
them about the exhibits, the Museum
and the its railroad and Civil War
history. Docents should possess good
people skills. Training and orientation
provided. Call Michael at 703-945-
7483.

Bulletin Board


